April 13, 2018

UPCOMING EVENTS AT HIGHLAND OAKS

From the President

Wed 4/18

Lunch on the Lawn
See page 2 for details.

Dear Highland Oaks families,

Tues 4/24

HOPTSA meeting in MPR at
8:45am

Welcome Back from Spring Break!

Thurs 4/26

Collaboration Day 11:40 AM
dismissal

Fri 4/27

HO “Everyday Hero” Carnival
See page 3 for details.

Mon 4/305/4

Teacher Appreciation Week
See page 4 for details.

Fri 5/4

STEM Night in MPR 6:308:30pm

The Highland Oaks Master Calendar is available at
https://ho.ausd.net, click on “Parents”, then “PTSA”

Reminders
5th Grade Party-Turn in order form by Friday
4/13. See page 9.
Carnival-Pre-order wristbands and food. An
order sheet has been sent home with your
child.
Honorary Service Award Nominations-Take
the time to fill out a nomination form to
recognize a special HO community member
who has dedicated their time to serving
children. See page 10.

The end of the year is in sight and yet we have lots of fun
events to look forward to in the upcoming weeks:
PTA will be hosting a LUNCH on the LAWN day on April
18th. This was a long time tradition for many years, but
hasn’t been held for the last few. We are renewing this fun
tradition, so bring some food and a blanket or chair and
join your child during their normal lunch-time that day.
Check the flyer for lunch times and thanks to Angi Berrara
for chairing this event.
Our bi-annual Carnival is coming up on April 27th! If you
have any questions or if you could volunteer with any part
of the Carnival planning, or could loan an EZ up, let our
Chair, Trisha, know at Trisha_dawkins@aol.com. Thanks to
all the room reps for stepping up to help provide a SUPER
fun day for the kids. Order forms will be coming out this
week for wristbands and food, so watch for them.
And more activities still to come. Have a wonderful week!
Sincerely,
Angie Jensen
HOPTSA President

Be a Superhero, be a Volunteer
Carnival Help set-up, run game booths and/or clean-up or loan EZ ups. We are also in need of a parent to
DJ/MC with own sound system. Please contact the parent rep for your child’s class if interested with helping in
a booth or Trisha Dawkins Trisha_dawkins@aol.com .

Teacher Appreciation One way you can show your appreciation is by sharing your favorite food
for the teacher luncheon. If not through food, there are many other ways to show your appreciation. See the
sign-up for details. www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d4fa4a823a2f94-teacher1

STEM Night Help with science, tech, engineering and math related hands-on activities. No experience
necessary. Please contact Matt Taylor mtaylor@techvisits.com

5th Grade Party Help with planning and day of “Hollywood Red Carpet” themed activities. Please
contact Barbara Miles www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4caaa623a75-ho5thgrade

Coffee Talk with
Kindergarten Teacher,
Ms. Avakians
Ms. Avakians is the newest addition to the Kindergarten team
at HO. She along with Mr. Harrison and parent, Dawn Stone
recently organized the “Hollywood Hawks” Talent Show.
HOPTSA is grateful for the time and energy running a fantastic
show.
How did you decide to become a teacher?
Growing up, I always wanted to become a teacher. Most
days, I would come home and pretend I was the teacher,
teaching my stuffed animals what I had learned. As I attended
community college, I decided to become an art or art history
teacher. I had a few wonderful college professors that inspired
me to pursue my teaching career. In fact, one of my college
professors signed me to volunteer for community hours at a
nearby elementary school. Working with primary students,
made me realize that I absolutely enjoyed all their new
discoveries and “aha” moments that were pure joy. This was
when I realized that I only wanted to work with children.
Watching them learn and grow is really rewarding and fun at
the same time. Later, my college professor admitted that he
knew I would be a good fit to work with elementary students
and for that I’m forever grateful.
What are your hobbies?
I love to spend time with my family and friends as much as
possible. On the weekends, I volunteer at the Burbank Animal
Shelter. I work with different types of animals to relocate
them to new and forever homes. Also, I try to work on my art
when I get a chance. I paint and draw using different
mediums. In addition, I like to watch a lot of British shows.
What would you tell your kindergarten self if you could
speak to her?
I would tell myself to never lose my sense of curiosity. As a
child I was a very curious kid and this has helped me learn how
to interact with others and analyze my surroundings to make
better choices in life.
What would be a dream field trip regardless of logistics or
cost?
It would be a dream come true to go to a Safari Park with my
students. If cost is not an issue, I think an African Safari might
be the best place to visit. Seeing animals in their natural
habitat is a safe and adventurous way to learn about these
amazing creatures.

How or why did you choose to be involved
with the Talent Show?
I wanted to be a part of a production that was
student driven and helped kids showcase their
talents. Also, I wanted to a chance to connect
with different grade level students, parents, and
our school’s community. Through the talent
show, I learned a lot about our brilliant students
and what their dreams and goals are for the
future.
If you were to participate in the Talent Show,
what would you showcase?
When I was younger, I played piano and
guitar. I would play a duo with my sister on the
piano at a talent show. If she wasn’t available
then I would play my guitar.

HOPTSA would like to thank volunteers:
Sandia Ou for chairing 5th grade yearbook and helping with the Talent Show.
Dawn Stone for chairing the Talent Show and being room rep.
Dear Readers,
If you would like to submit photos, articles, or
suggestions to Hawk Talk, please e-mail
HOPTSA@gmail.com
If you would like to nominate a Superhero
volunteer please go to the school office parent
sign counter to fill out a slip.

Got Habits? Ask your kids
about their 7 habits of
effective leadership.

Literacy Week Highlights
THANKS to the following people who helped to make
Literacy Week fun and successful for our Highlanders:
• Poppy Cake Baking Company of Sierra Madre who made
700 delicious chocolate chip cookies for our students.
• Ash Rizk for his generous donation to allow us to
purchase Dr Seuss bookmarks and pencils
• Mrs. Mattera, Cindy Bartlett , Mr. Fernando, Mrs
Johnson, Jenny Perez and Leena Thomas for their support
behind the scenes.
• Our Wednesday cookie helpers (Things 1, 2 and 3) and
Dr. Seuss’ Cat in the Hat volunteer: Melissa Bee, Michelle
Lee, Amy Lui, Sharon Lui, Glenn Oyoung, Steve Rhee,
and Nana Shen.
• Last but not least, Student Council & Teachers for Pop
Your Top and Read on Friday. Even though it was raining,
they managed to make it fun for our students.
Deepest appreciation to everyone who contributed.
Without you, this event would not have been possible.
Kathryn Eamranond, Literacy Week Chair

Thank you to our amazing Performing Arts
teachers for their hard work with our 600+
Highland Oaks students.
Janice Clark - Art & Set Design, Sherry Kefalas Movement & Dance , Kellye Huff - Music &
Singing

DESIGNING
DADS NEWS

Thank you Highland Oaks families for your continual
support to Designing Dads. A nonprofit organization
started 20 years ago by Highland Oaks parents in order
to improve the educational experience of every Highland
Oaks student. Its primary focus is raising money to fully
fund the Performing Arts Program at Highland Oaks
Elementary School which has been in the school and only
at this elementary school throughout the Arcadia district
for the last decade.
Each year we must raise donations for the following
school year to provide the opportunity for each student
TK-5th grade to learn and experience set design, singing,
and dance. The funds raised each year allows the school
to have three teachers, who come out a few times a
week during school hours, teach all students TK-5th.

We look forward to the Spring Performances in
May where the students will showcase what
they have learned this year.

And thank you to our Highland Oaks staff,
Principal Mattera, Cindy Barrett and Jenny Perez
for their continual support!
We would also like to thank our 2017-2018
Sponsors for their generous contribution in
supporting the Performing Arts program.

Throughout the school year, Designing Dads along with
parent volunteers organize fun and exciting fundraising
events in order to raise funds.
2017-2018 Designing Dads Fundraising events
Fall Challenge

Mixed Bags Design

Mabels Labels

Friendsgiving Event

Creamistry

Sponsorship
Program

This year with your participation and support we were
able to raise $40,000 to continue funding next year’s
Performing Arts program.
We were also able to help with some much needed
improvements in Highland Oaks’ Multipurpose Room
(MPR). We improved stage lighting and added new
portable stage riser legs to offer more options in staging
for our Holiday and Spring performances and other
various performances at Highland Oaks.
Also we were able to provide supplies and materials
needed for the Performing Arts classes throughout the
year and the Spring Performances coming up in May.

We are looking for new board members for
2018-2019. If you are interested in joining the
amazing team of Highland Oaks parents on the
Designing Dads Board, contact Karen Hsueh
karen@karenhsueh.com or Maria Vazquez
morlandivazquez@yahoo.com.
We would love to hear any feedback regarding
the Performing Arts program. Please email your
feedback to karen@karenhsueh.com or
morlandivazquez@yahoo.com.

“Hollywood Hawks” Talent Show,
a night of music, dance, comedy,
and athleticism.
Thank you to parent, Dawn Stone, Mr. Harrison and Ms.
Avakians who helped organize the event. Also, thank you
to Ms. Hawkins, Ms. Wayne and Ms. Materra, video club
and parents Sandia Ou and Patrick Shen. We enjoyed
seeing students help run the show, on-stage and
backstage. The performers had such a great time.
The night was so much fun for everyone.

